[Nutrition support of patients with celiac disease and deficiency of carbohydrases of the small intestinal mucosa].
The treatment policy of nutritive support for patients with different types of celiac disease is still actual issue. The difficulty of treatment policy implementation associated with villus atrophy, that brings on not only small intestine malabsorption function, but secretory process disorder (particularly, some of intestinal ferments production, including carbohydrases. The work objective is different types of celiac disease (typical, latent, torpid) nutritive correction improvement based on study of small intestine mucous membrane morphofunctional features at different stages of its atrophy, its carbohydrase activity that identifies clinic manifestation features, including nutritional disorders. We suppose, that such phermentopathy correction by means of directional action composites will have a wholesome effect on elimination of different nutritive disorder at celiac disease.